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Lima hula nani ē
He uʻi like me na manu
Kīkaha i ka moana
Lima hula nani ē
(Kō lima nani ē)

Lima hula nani ē
Haʻi ʻia i ka ua i ke awa
Pā ka makani i nā pali
Lima hula nani ē
(Kō lima nani ē)

Pāʻili ahe kou mau lima a he nani nō
Lima nani ē
Hoʻohani a ʻike ana au laʻe
Ka manaʻo
O lima hula nani ē
Haʻi ʻia me ke aloha
Hoʻi hou i kō aloha
Lima hula nani ē
(Kō lima nani ē)

Lovely hula hands
Graceful as the birds in motion
Gliding like the gulls oʻer the ocean
Lovely hula hands
Kou lima nani ē

Lovely hula hands
Telling of the rain in the valley
And the swirling wind on the pali
Lovely hula hands
Kou lima nani ē

I can feel the soft caresses of your lovely hands
Your lovely hula hands
Evʻry little move expresses so Iʻll understand:
All the tender meaning
Of your hula hands
Fingertips that say “aloha”
Say to me again “I love you”
Lovely hula hands
Kou lima nani ē
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